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Provincial Speaks...
THE INCARNATION
In the prophecy of Isaiah (Is 7:14) we
read and understand that a virgin would
conceive a child whose name, Immanuel,
means, “God with us” We measure time in
relationship to the birth of Jesus. All dates end with a tiny
suffix, BC or AD, indicating whether an event took place
before Jesus' birth or after. The whole world does this.
There are reasons beyond for this incarnation that is
purely religious - why is this so. Nonetheless, the fact that
the whole world records time in relationship to the birth of
Jesus does indicate something about his importance. For
those of us who are Christian, time obviously should be
measured by when Jesus was born. For us, He is the
centre of everything: our meaning, our hope, our selfunderstanding, our church lives, our theologies, and our
spiritualities. He is also the guide for our discipleship.
The central mystery within all of Christianity,
undergirding everything else, is the mystery of the
Incarnation. Unfortunately, it is also the mystery that is
the most misunderstood or, more accurately, to coin a
phrase, under-understood. It is not so much that we
misunderstand what the Incarnation means; it is more
that we grasp only the smallest tip of a great iceberg. We
miss its meaning by not seeing its immensity.
Why would God want to take on human Flesh? Why
would an infinite power want to limit itself within the
confines of history and a human body? Why Incarnation?
There is a marvelous story told about a four-year old
child who awoke one night frightened, convinced that in
the darkness around her there were all kinds of spooks
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and monsters. Alone, frightened, she ran to her parents'
bedroom. Her mother calmed her down and, taking her by
the hand led her back to her own room where she put on a
light and reassured the child with these words: 'you
needn't be afraid, you are not alone here. God is in the
room with you'. The child replied: 'I know that God is here,
but I need someone in this room who has some skin!”
In reality, this story gives us the reason for the
Incarnation, as well as an excellent definition of it. God
takes on flesh because, like this young girl, we all need
someone with us who has some skin. A God who is
everywhere is just as easily nowhere. We believe in what
we can touch, see, hear, smell and taste. We are not
angels, without bodies but sensual creatures in the true
sense of the word, sensuality. In the Incarnation, God
became physical because we are creatures of the senses
who, at a point, need a God with some skin.
Finally, the Incarnation is not a thirty-three year
experiment by God in history. The incarnation, taking a
skin or body which is full of love is everyday happening. It
began with Jesus and it has never stopped it is a
continuous process. We read in John 1:14 – 'And the Word
became flesh and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory as
of the only begotten from the Father, full of grace and
truth'. In this seson of Christmas may these thoughts give
more inputs for reflection and joyful celebration in
everyday of our lives.
'Wish you a Joyful Christmas and Happy New
Year…..MMXVIII'
Yours in Infant Jesus
Fr. Jose Michael, MF
Provincial Superior
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VII GENERAL CHAPTER
The VII General Chapter of the Missionaries of Faith
was celebrated in the Generalate in Rome from 4 - 28
November. There were 26 delegate fathers who
participated in the meeting to study the situation of the
Congregation, to approve the various documents of the
Congregation and to elect the new General Government. It
was a very rich experience for the entire congregation with
various events like the blessing of the new house for the
students in the Generalate premises, visit of various
ecclesiastical authorities like Archbishop Angelo de
Donatis, the Vicar of Pope for the Diocese of Rome, the
presence of eminent personalities like Rev. Fr. Jesùs
Maria Palacìos CMF, the president of the General Chapter,
Most Rev. Filippo Iannone and Rev. Fr. Agostino Montan,
canonists etc.
This General Chapter could be called a historical one
for the Missionaries of Faith as it sets a renewed life style
according to its renewed charism. It is in this Chapter that
the process of the renewal of the Congregation is
completed with the approval of all the documents of the
Congregation. The juridical texts of the congregation are
complete now with the approval of the General Directory
along with the already approved texts of the Charism and
the Constitutions. The other major documents that will
direct the life and formation in the congregation (the
Economic Directory, the General Order of formation and
the Vocation Directory, Statutes of the funds of the Centre
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for Health Care of M.F.) were duly studied and approved.
The Chapter fathers also studied the proposals and
suggestions from the provinces. The North American
Delegation presented their desire to be raised to the status
of a province or vice-province. Many concerns were
expressed by the chapter fathers and finally it was left to
the General Government to study the viability of a change
of its status. The Vice Province of Italy requested the
possession of the house at Cortona in Italy instead of
selling it of which was accepted unanimously.
The new General Governance is:
O Rev. Fr. Jesùs Dajac MF (Superior General) of
Philippine origin and member of the Vice Province of
Italy;
O Rev. Fr. Domenico Borge MF (Vicar General) of Italian
origin and member of the Vice Province of Italy;
O Rev. Fr. Thomas Edassery MF (Secretary General) of
Indian origin and member of St. Paul Province;
O Rev. Fr. Joseph Phan Quan Trong MF (Procurator for
Missions) of Vietnam origin and belonging to the same
MF province;
O Rev. Fr. Stefano Tang Gun MF (Prefect of Spiritual Life)
from Myanmar and member of the Vice Province of
Italy.
The new Government co-opted:
O Rev. Fr. Manuele Solofa MF as General Finance Officer
originally from the Vice province of Samoa;
O Rev. Fr. Eufraine Z. Baylonas MF Prefect of Formation,
hailing from the Philippines province.
Rev. Fr. Jesùs Dajac, the Superior General affirmed his
government's commitment to give continuity to the
renewal and working for stability, both structural and
economical. Let's pray for him and his collaborators,
cooperating with them in whatever way possible.

##
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WITH GRATITUDE......
St. Paul Proince remembers with gratitude Rev.
Fr. JESUS MARIA PALACOIS CMF, the Episcopal
Delegate, Rev. Fr. AGOSTINO MONTAN CSJ and Rev. Fr.
ALDO SPEROLINI MF former Superior General along with
his councilors for guiding our congregation in the path of
renewal successfully. May the Lord bless them and their
future ministry.
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POST-CHAPTER ASSEMBLY, 21.11.2017
The province of St. Paul celebrated the post-chapter
assembly on the 21.11.2017. The meeting was carried out in
a family atmosphere where most of the members of the
province were present. It was intended to brief the members
of the province about the proceedings of the VII General
Chapter held in the M.F. Generalate in Rome from 4.09.2017
to 28.09.2017. The chapter delegates from the Province – Fr. Jose
Michael MF. (Provincial), Fr. Saji Vellaramkalayil MF. and
Fr. Jaison Francis Kalathiparambil MF – were present for the
meeting.
Fr. Jose Michael, the provincial, welcomed the
gathering and invited the representative of each community
to brief the gathering about the state of their community.
Then he gave an overall view of the work of the General
Chapter. He appreciated the able guidance of Rev. Fr. Jesùs
Maria Palacìos CMF. who, as the Episcopal Delegate of the
Vicar of Rome, brought in the spirit of renewal in the
Congregation of Missionaries of Faith. He lauded the
commendable hard work of the past General Government
along with Fr. Agostino Montan CSJ, in bringing about the
charismatic renewal of the Congregation. The renewed and
approved documents, are in the process of promulgation.
They are: The General Directory, Economic Directory,
General Order of Formation, Directory of Vocation, Statutes
of the Centre for Health Assistance of M.F. and the General
Plan of Apostolate. The provincial called upon the members
of the province to study these documents so as to adapt the
personal and community life style accordingly. In the
afternoon session Fr. Jaison gave a detailed description of
the various documents approved and clarified the doubts.
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Fr. Rejimon Devasia MF, the province finance officer
presented a detailed economic report from 2015 to 2017
March. He expressed gratitude to the Divine Providence and
the generosity of many benefactors and fathers for having
brought the province to a certain economic stability, starting
with nothing in hand at the time of taking up his office after
the division of the provinces. The fathers present praised the
provincial government for the transparent administration
and the care taken for each member of the province. They
assured their support in whatever way possible for the
growth of the province.
The Holy Mass was presided over by the Provincial
Rev. Fr. Jose Michael MF, praying for the entire congregation
and for our province in particular. In the open forum that
followed in the afternoon various concerns of the members
were addressed. The
members strongly
expressed their
opinion about
having our own
formation centres
in the province.
The issue of the
members of the
North American
Delegation was
discussed in the assembly. The open forum was a real
enriching experience with clarifications and sharing in a
family spirit.
The meeting concluded with a prayer of thanksgiving.
In the evening there was a volleyball match between the
fathers and the seminary community. Thus ended the joyful
family day of the M.F. St. Paul Province. Congratulations and
thanks to the organizers of this beautiful day.
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NEWS FROM LONGO MISSION
A Spiritual Banquet
We the parishioners and the borders of St. Mary's
parish and boarding conducted a solemn rosary
procession separately in the parish and in the boarding to
honour our patroness Blessed Virgin Mary during the
rosary month of October. It was really a spiritual
enrichment for the people of the Longo parish and the
boarders as well.

School Anniversary Celebrations
St. Mary's school, Longo celebrated its decennial
th
anniversary on 9 November 2017. Many dignitaries and
people graced the occasion and they were treated with a
well-organized cultural programmes.
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Blessings of God
The MF community of Longo is blessed with the gift
of a new vehicle (Bolero Camper) for our various mission
works. We thank God for His intervention through our
benefactors and well-wishers.

NEWS FROM MULLI PARISH
A light in darkness

Mulli parish, under the guidance of Fr. Marshal MF,
the parish preist and the MSW students of Anugraha
College of Social Sciences, Coimbatore had conducted an
awareness program for 10 days, in and around the villages
of the parish. Through these programs the students tried
to create awareness on drugs, misuse of mobile phones
and the importance of child education etc. it was really a
life touching and life giving event for the tribal people of
Mulli parish.
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NEWS FROM DINDIGUL
A dream comes true!

We are happy to inform that our new seminary at
Sempatty in Dindigul Diocese getting ready to be opened
on 11th February 2018 in the presence of our Superior
General Rev. Fr. Jesus Dajac MF and the Bishop of
Dindigul Most Rev. Thomas Paulsamy. We thank all the
benefactors who supported this project. Congratulations
and thanks to Rev. Fr. Benjamin MF and community for
their hardwork in materializing the long cherished dream
of having our own formation house in Tamil Nadu.

NEWS FROM PROVINCIAL HOUSE
Inauguration of the grotto and the multipurpose hut
We had the joy of the inauguration of a new grotto of
Blessed Virgin Mary in the premises of the provincial
house, on 1st November 2017 by Rev. Fr. Jose Michael, the
provincial superior. A small hut in the beautiful garden of
the provincialate was also blessed and opened as a better
ambience for those seeking counselling and consolation.
The provincial thanked all who worked for the realization
of this project and the group of sponsors led by Mr. Ashbin
Thomas.
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NEWS FROM NOVITIATE HOUSE
n On 22nd of August we celebrated solemnly the feast of the
Principal Patroness of our Congregation Mary Queen of
Confessors of Faith.
n The rosary month of October was celebrated with devotion
reciting the Holy Rosary in the Novitiate Community,
praying for each Novice.
n October 10-14 Rev. Fr. Joseph Velikath MF conducted
classes for the Novices on the theology of conse crated life.
The classes focused on the value of consecrated life,
explaning how the consecrated live in the church & in the
community.
n October 27-28 Rev. Fr. Dr. Martin Alukaputhussery MF
lectured on Biblical Spirituality. The class was based on
the Holy Scripture and Indian Spirituality.
n In the month of November the Novitiate community
celebrated Masses and prayed for the departed souls of our
family members, our benefactors and the priests of our
congregation.
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NEWS FROM MINOR SEMINARY
Onam celebration
On 4th of September, Onam
festival was celebrated with
much enthusiasm and vigour.
The celebration began with Holy
Mass and followed by Arts and
Sports competitions. Our
seminarians also performed
variety of cultural programmes.
It was a joyous and memorable
day for all of us.
Parents' “DAY”
We conducted a parents' day (meeting) in our seminary
on 9th of December. All the parents of the seminarians
participated in the meeting. Rev.Fr. Tom Jose Moolayil, the
Rector welcomed the gathering. Rev.Fr. Reji, the Financial
Officer explained them about the financial helps that they can
extent for the formation. Rev.Fr.Jose Michael, the Provincial
Superior in his speech enlightened the parents about the
importance of vocation and how they can nurture and foster the
vocations of their children. It was a novel experience to the
parents. We thank all the parents for their sacrifice and support
to nurture the vocations of their children.

Visit to Austria Mission
Rev.Fr. Jose Michael, the Provincial
Superior and his team visited our mission
in the Diocese of St. Pölten in Austria. Rev.
Fr.Wilson .N, the Parish Priest of Randegg
& Reinsberg along with the parishioners
welcomed them. Fr.Jose Michael, in his
addressing, expressed his gratitude
towards Rev.Fr.Hans the Parish Preist of
Steinakirchen am Forst and all other benefactors for their
concern and love towards our mission and province.
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NEWS FROM KATTAKULAM PARISH
Feast of Little Flower
n St. Joseph's Church, Kattakulam celebrated the feast of St.
Teresa of Child Jesus. Fr. George Painadath celebrated Mass in
the Parish on 1st of October and on 2nd of October Fr. Arish
Stephen celebrated in the station church.
n A Rosary Procession was conducted on 22nd of October in
which more than 750 faithful have participated. Most Rev.
Bishop Alex Vadakumthala, Bishop of Kannur Diocese
inaugurated the procession. Month of October dedicated to
Rosary was concluded by the Mass celebrated by Fr. Tom Jose
Moolayil the Vicar Provincial of MF, St. Paul Province.
n Congratulations and best wishes to Fr. Joseph V. S. MF on being
appointed as the director for catechism department in the Forane
Level.
n A special Mass in suffrage was celebrated in the cemetry chapel
of Fr. Peter Caironi, the founder of Kattakulam mission at Dalil.

St. Paul Province appreciates and thanks
the selfless missionary service of our fathers,
the communities and their collaborators for
organizing these various programs.
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FORMATION IN THE SPIRIT OF RENEWAL
The Congregation of Missionaries of Faith
is in the path of renewal. It has just concluded a
historical General Chapter which completed the
renewal of all the juridical documents of the
Congregation. An important document it has
studied and approved is the General Order of
Formation (GOF). This document underlines the
importance of the charismatic formation of our
formees that is of “high quality, personalized and
updated”. The GOF proposes a pedagogical approach in
formation calling for vocational accompaniment.
The purpose of GOF?
The word formation has different meanings. In the
general sense of the term it is to give form to a reality that does
not have it according to a prescribed paradigm. In the case of an
individual, it is to form the personality according to a prescribed
model. The new document of formation calls the formative
journey as a “singular journey of discipleship.” Hence the
document proposes the paradigm of the disciple of Jesus. Our
GOF proposes the paradigm or answers the question, “what is
the model according to which our formees have to be formed?”
Further it sets out the various stages, the methodology, the
pedagogical approach, the different dimensions of formation
etc. Our GOF n. 30 defines a missionary of faith as: shepherd of
the lost sheep, evangelizer with a missionary heart and unifier
of the separated brethren.
The collective responsibility in formation
Now that we have the GOF it is the duty of each one to
study it and set out on a path of self-formation with right
accompaniment. The document clearly states that each
missionary of faith is in formation, be it in initial formation or in
ongoing formation. Each province is to make its own plan of
formation basing on the GOF according to the local culture and
practices. These further have to be concretized in the formation
centres and in each community. Programmes for the ongoing
formation of the priests is of utmost importance to live our
missionary life in grace and joy. These programmes are not an
end in themselves but rather means to create a formative
mentality in each M.F. So let us join in this collective effort to
renew the congregation by availing the proposed resources for
our personal and communitarian renewal. May the Holy Spirit
guide us.
Rev. Fr. Jaison Francis MF
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MY CHILD - MY JESUS
Christmas reflects the history of God and invites us to live
the history today. “The word being born in human likeness”
calls forth to march towards God; the sublime beauty of love,
compassion, holiness and communion. Confucius says “the
greatest social virtue is GEN”. GEN means “BE HUMAN”. Being
human makes a person to know himself and God.
Jesus taught us “being human God can exist in His essence
in its fullness. Be human and be God's own”.
The word made flesh and dwelt among us and we have seen
His glory. The joy of God becoming human, being with
humanity and being Saviour to them was actualized in Jesus.
The gift and the feel of Christmas is becoming human as Jesus
and to belong to Jesus.
In our daily living we encounter people and see incidents
which demand us to understand the feelings, emotions and
mental status of a person. Jesus being God did not count
equality with God to become human. The action of God made
him to learn the very self of MANKIND. Jesus was taught by
Virgin Mother to be human and Joseph fostered him to be a
Man. (Lk: 2:52).
Christmas bells are calling! Christmas cribs are made! The
nature adorned with elegance! Families are preparing to
welcome child Jesus! Yes, we are preparing ourselves to
remember the birth of a child, a God child, the Saviour.
In all these we learn the mind of God to be human. This is
the best gift to His Creation. We are called to be HUMAN TO BE
GOD'S OWN.
May child Jesus bless us and help us to be more human!
Rev.Fr.Thomas Theckkanath MF
Novice Master
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God’s
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Blessings.....

Sixteen confreres at the milestone of 15
years of Priesthood!
The M F Provinces of India jubilantly remember the
sixteen confreres who are completing their 15 years of
priestly ministry. They were ordained on 9 December 2002
at Nadipalli Seminary in Andrapredesh. They serve the
Church in different provinces of our Congregation in
different parts of the world. They mark the occasion with
different programs at their place of apostolate. They had a
Holy Mass concelebrated at Azzampudi Parish in St. Peter
Province organized by Rev. Fr. B. Raju MF, the Parish
Priest. Rev. Fr. Jose Micheal M.F., the Provincial Superior
of St. Paul Province, also concelebrated the Holy Mass.
“ Congratulations and prayerful wishes
to dear fathers.”
May the departed soul of Rev. Fr. Biju Vellapillil MF one
of their batch mates, rest in peace!
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Be a part of our mission.....
You can become our spiritual Partner in this
work of evangelising by praying for the mission and by
making a pledge today to support our future shepherds.
“ He who is kind to the poor lends to the Lord and He will
reward him for what he has done” (Prov. 19:17)
You can sponsor a seminarian as Holy Spirit
inspires you and as long as you want.
Our Bank Details
The South Indian Bank
Branch : Palakkad
A/c Name : Missionaries of Faith
A/c : 0063053000034839
IFSC : SIBL000063
Swift : SOININ55XXX
MICR : 678059002
Please inform us your complete details with Phone
Number, Name, that we will keep you in our special prayers.
Mob : +91 859 385 1990, +91 974 619 1212,
+91 491-281 6162
email : mfindiastpaul@gmail.com
www.mfindiastpaul.in
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ùhfã kgåvgpe,
Fd EOgvfk ãgièfngX, DëfÆev mdkjõ~W ahengcfÄesl anek
èfszÜ veveYei~äfw abov DvgYbfTgÿ vevepelfclÆqTx am¡u
èfszÜãgX ambvèfszÜãgX ùhkeMX hkqÿgskeëgTgbevgX sbÄgbfäfkW
avjföx Fùmeaãw pvsè vãfòª aceMsã ahesn Fd ssobpvsè vãfTg
bevgX vf~W EùiufTgsÿRfw anekèfszÜ veveYei~äfngX Féõãfsn
ùiec~äfngX ‘‘cs»ejg ùkfmxlgbeãf’’ cfóz ùhbqèvX vëèf skeçfjfTgÿ
Missionaries of Faith Sÿ ‘bfMVem aùhófl mY’ vf~sä mVeilX sòÖgÿg. Fd
mY 1972àw aheW EJecz ceqh¥eh¥ãgsë vfqaoM ùhkejX ssbofksj bfMgíf
ãfw bäjez mueãfTgÿlfvgabçf F»nfãfw ÆehflceãleCx. Yejlèfw
Fah¥eW jçg aùhebfzmeCgúlx. akjä aùhebfzmfszÜ EÆevX henTeëx
cnêgBãfneCx. Flx ktëesl Italy, France, Algeria, Brazil, Honduras, Philippianes,
Somoa, West Indies, America, Canada, Berma, Vietnam, Germany & Newzealand Sÿr
jepõ~äfngX ambvX Dvgóxæfòªg bjgÿg. mVãX hjflõpfòªg lõeicaveYebaèesë
ùkfmxlgbfvgabçf prbfTez lÖeJeaCe ? SRfw kgåvgpsv Missionaries of
Faith mY mVeilX sòÖgÿg.

SBgègkW DãaTç bfnemX
IN KERALA
Vocation Promoter,
Missionaries of Faith,
Formation House,
Malampuzha Dam P. O.,
Palakkad - 678 651, Kerala

email : mfindiastpaul@gmail.com
www.mfindiastpaul.in
Contact No.:
Fr. Tom Moolayil - 9497845652
Fr. Joseph Velikakath - 9961498594
Fr. Siby Arackal - 8281768382
Land Phone : 0491-2816162

IN TAMILNADU
Vocation Promoter,
M. F. Formation House,
Opp. Palmar Mills
Palayamkottai Branch (P. O)
Sithayankottai-Via, Dindigul(Dt.)
Tamil Nadu – 624 708
Contact No.:
Fr. Benjamin Irudayraj - 8939728272
Fr. Jeyanthan - 89884753654
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Rev. Fr. Jesùs Dajac MF
(Superior General)

Rev. Fr. Domenico Borge MF

Rev. Fr. Thomas Edassery MF

(Vicar General)

(Secretary General)

Rev. Fr. Joseph Phan Quan Trong MF

Rev. Fr. Stefano Tang Gun MF

(Procurator for Missions)

(Prefect of Spiritual Life)

Father Provincial and the members present at the Post Chapter Assembly
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